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The walnut carving "Shifting Forms"
is the work of Paul M. Kline '53BA,
assistant professor of art at Bridge
water College.
It has been exhibited in a number
of group and one-man shows in recent
years, including two juried exhibitions.
The work is currently in a traveling
exhibition "Southern Sculpture '66"
which was selected by Mr. Harry
Bertoia,
an
internationally - known
sculptor.
Most recently "Shifting Forms" has
been selected for inclusion in the Art
in the Embassies Program which is
sponsored by the State Department.
The Art in the Embassies Program
Secures the best art being produced
in the United States now and lends it
to our embassies throughout the world.
Mr. Kline's "Shifting Forms" is being
sent from one of our embassies to
another for the next two years!
During this school year, Mr. Kline
has had one-man shows at Bridge
water College and Western Mary
land College, and work exhibited in
group shows 111 Harrisonburg and
Richmond.
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Youth Roundtable
April 22-23

NSF Grant
For Summer Program

The Southeastern Youth Round
table of the Church of the Brethren
convenes on the Bridgewater College
campus Saturday and Sunday, April
22-23, 1967.
The annual youth rouncltable will
bring hundreds of high school
Brethren youth of local churches
from Maryland to Florida.
Theme for this year is "Agape
A-go-go!" and will feature the ad
dresses of Rev. Willard Dulabaum,
pastor of the Ridgeway Community
Church of the Brethren, Harris
burg, Pa. The roundtable will open
with the annual speech contests with
representatives from each of the
nine districts. Opportunities for rec
reation, talk-back, worship and
drama are being planned.

The National Science Foundation
has notified Bridgewater College
that a grant of $11,695 has been
approved for the support of another
Secondary Science Training Pro
gram on the B. C. campus this
summer. The grant is under the
direction of Dr. Dean Neher, pro
fessor of physics.
Similar to previous such grants,
the educational program will bring
to Bridgewater's campus as many
as 40 outstanding secondary stu
dents from a number of states for
special summer activities in science.
There have been ove1' 250' [n
quiries from 39 states and 3 for
eign countries concerning the 40
places available in this year's NSF
Summer Program at Bridgewater.

B. C.'s 1967 "WHO'S WHO": Seated (1. to r.) Paul W. Buxton, Annandale,
Va.; Kathy M. Kevill, Annandale, Va.; H. Emerson Poling, Windber, Pa.;
Linda G. Ikenberry, Daleville, Va.; and Donald C. Gourley, Baltimore, Md.
Standing (1. to r.) Karyl Smith Luck, Manassas, Va.; William L. Stables, Jr.,
Lynchburg, Va.; Susan V. Mitchell, Arlington, Va.; Jean Pierre LeGoff, Larmor
Plage, France; Barbara A. Mitchell, St. Marys, Md.; Dean A .Carter, Kings
port, Tenn.; Nancy L. Rittenhouse, Timonium, Md., S. Frank Harris, Jr.,
Washington, D. C. All are seniors except Mr. Harris who is a member of the
Junior Class and this year's president of the Student Senate.
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New Dean
Named

Dr. Dale V. Ulrich, associate pro
fessor of physics at Bridgewater,
has been named academic dean of
the college and will take up his new
post July 1.
Dr. Ulrich succeeds Dr. John 'vV.
Boitnott who is retiring on June
30. Dt. Boitnott has been clean
of Bridgewater since 1947.
A native of Wenatchee, VVash
ington, Dr. Ulrich is a graduate
of LaVerne College (Cal.) and took
his graduate work at the Univer
sities of Oregon and Virginia. He
held a department of physics fellow
ship at Virginia ( 1962-63) and he
was a U. S. Public Health Fellow
ship Service Predoctoral Fellow
there in 1963-64, the year in which
he received his doctorate. He came
to Bridgewater College in 1958 and
taught until 1961 when he went to
U. Va. for completion of his
doctoral work. He returned to
Bridgewater in 1964.
Dr. Ulrich, a member of the
American Physical Society, the
American Association of Physics
Teachers, the Virginia Academy of
Science, and of Sigma Xi, has had
articles published in leading pro
fessional journals. He has initi
ated research activity in the Bridge
water physics department and has
received outstanding NSF grants.
Married to the former Claire
Gilbert of Pasadena, Cal., the Ul
richs have three children, Vernon,
10; Daniel, 8 ; and Sharon, 1.

New Journal
Published At B. C.
A new literary journal reviving
the name "Philomathean" has made
its appearance on the Bridgewater
College campus.

B. C. May Day
Sat., May 6

The first issue of the semiannual
journal was published in February
and distributed to faculty and stu
dents. Mr. C. E. May '24BA, head
of the B. C. English Department,
is chairman of the Editorial Board
which includes Dr. Dale V. Ulrich,
Dr. James A. Mumper, Dr. Wil
liam G. Willoughby and Mr. Paul
M. Kline 'S3BA.
The purpose of the journal is
to "encourage clear, vigorous, cor
rect writing on the part of all stu
dents and an artistic writing on the
part of the gifted and talented
few." The new publication is fi
nanced by the college out of the in
structional budget.
The first issue of the new "Phil
omathean" featured poems by Robin
Machen '68 and alumnus James Vv.
Lewis 'SOBA, sculpture by David
vVayland '67, grandson of Dr. John
Wayland, first editor of the old
"Philomathean Monthly," and arti
cles by Linda Andes '69, Eric Rice
'69, Dale Hartman '68, and \i\Tilliarn
Royster '67.

Kathy Kevill, May Queen XXXVII

"May Day -� \i\Tes tern Style"
will be the theme of this year's
traditional May Day festivities on
the Bridgewater College campus,
Saturday, May 6, 1967.
The t1-aditional May Day pro
gram will be held on the East Lawn
of the campus, between Rebecca
and Cole Halls, at 2 :00 p.111. The
pageant, a musical comedy, is in
charge of Michael Betts , Julia
Collins, and Dale Hartman. Follow
ing the performance, which will have
a cast of dozens of students, there
will be a tea on the lawn.

Chosen as May Queen XXXVII,
is comely little Kathy Kevill, a sen
ior English major from Annan
dale, Va. The daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. F. Kevill, Kathy is on the
Dean's List and contemplates a high
school teaching career. Escorting
Miss Kevill as the May Queen will
be husky senior Guy Stull, B. C's
football allstar, as May King. Guy
is a physical education major from
Thurmont, Md.
Attending the "royal" party will
be seniors Barbara Purkey and class
president Paul Buxton as Duchess
and Duke. Senior representatives
include Susan Cobb, Nancy Ritten
house, Mense! Dean, and James
Hawley. Junior Class representat
ives will be Janice Ausherman,
Beverly Balogh, Robert Prater and
Samuel Zigler.
Representatives of the Sopho
more Class will be Karen Palmer,
Eleth Wright, George Nipe, Jr.,
and Paul Staufer. The Freshman
Class will have Lois Sulser, \!Vanda
Pugh, Charles Fairchilds, and Den
nis Woolfrey.
The day will be climaxed by the
May Day Ball, presided over by
the Queen and King, in the Alumni
Gym, from 9-12. The dance com
mittee chairmen are R. M. Good
win and Janet Jamison and the band
will be the Bachelors of Art, Roan
oke, Va.

Many Students
Received Aid

Clarence May, editor, presents first copy of new "Philomathean" to Pres. Geisert.

Sixty-two Bridgewater students
are being financially aided by
federally-sponsored Economic Op
portunity Grants. Given to the
college on a matching basis, more
than $23,000 was available this
year from this agency. National
Defense Student Loans are aiding
an additional 137 students for an
additional $80,000. Other scholar
ships and work-aid provided by the
college benefit scores of other stu
dents.
Financial aid from all
sources amounts to approximately
$130,000 this year.
3

B. C. DEBATERS
IN TOP HONORS
The Bridgewater College debate
team composed of David Penrod
and William Royster, two seniors,
swept the Eighth Columbia Inter
national Debate Tounrey at Co
lumbia University on March 3-4,
1967, to carry off top school honors.
The B. C. team won a gold
cup as a permanent trophy and pos
session for one year of the silver
bowl rotating trophy for having
finished first. Mr. Royster won
third-place speaking honors and was
awarded an individual trophy. Mr.
Penrod placed tenth in competition
for individual speaking honors.
Seventy-two teams from more
than 50 colleges and universities
scattered across the continent partic
ipated in the tournament. Such in
stitutions as the University of
Maine, Washington State, Univer
sity of California at Santa Barbara,
Boston University, and Georgia
Tech had teams in the tourney.
The question under debate was :
"Resolved, that the United States
should substantially reduce its for
eign policy commitments." Each
team debated both sides of the ques
tion. In so doing, the Bridgewater
Debaters show President Geisert
fruits of victory at Columbia Inter
national Debate Tournament. William
Royster (1.) presents the permanent
gold cup trophy. David Penrod (r.)
holds the s]ver bowl rotating trophy.
Mr. Royster and Mr. Penrod finished
first in the tourney, winning six de
bates -and losing none.
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team defeated Cornell, Princeton,
West Point, Seton Hall, Williams
and Iona.
David Penrod, a history major
from Springfield, Va., has partici
pated in intercollegiate debating for
three years and la.st year studied
abroad at Marburg University.
·William Royster, also a history
major senior, is from Richmond,
Va., and has participated in de
bating all four years.
The Bridgewater debaters, last
fall, won the seventh district DSR
TKA Tournament held at George
Washington University and com
peted in the National DSR-TKA
Tournament at \i\Tayne University
in Detroit, March 28-April 1.
On March 16 and 17, two other
B. C. debaters took first place
honors for the third time this
season in an intercollegiate tourn
ament at Dickinson College,
Carlisle, Pa.
Janet Jamison, senior science
major from Ellicott City, Md.,
and Ernest Deyerle, a pre-minis
terial sophomore from Roanoke,
Va., won top honors and Mr.
Deyerle won the third speaker
award in a switch-sides tourna
ment.

Seventy-Nine
On Dean's List
Twenty-six men and fifty-three
women made the Bridgewater Col
lege Dean's List a't the end of the
first semester. Interestingly, includ
ed among the 79 names are two
men who were on the basketball
team and three women on the girls'
basketball teams.
The second semester registered
a total enrollment of 831 students.
There was a number of students
who did not return the second sem
ester for many reasons. Five of
these completed their college work
and will graduate in June. On the
other hand, there were nine students
who either returned to college or
enrolled at the midyear.

COMMENCEMENT,
JUNE 4 TO HEAR
THOMPSON

Mr. \i\Tilliam P. Thompson, at
torney and Stated Clerk of the
General Assembly, The United
Presbyterian Church in the U. S.
A., will give this year's Commence
ment address on Sunday, June 4,
1967.
Mr. Thompson, a graduate of
McPherson College and the Uni
versity of Chicago Law School, is
a well known churchman and attor
ney. He was elected to the office
of Stated Clerk ( Chief Executive
Officer) of the General Assembly
on May 25, 1966.
Securing Mr. Thompson as the
1967 Commencement speaker was
most appropriate because Dr.
John 'N. Boitnott, retiring dean
this year, was a favorite professor
of Mr. Thompson
The Baccalaureate Service will
be held in College Street Church
of the Brethren on Sunday morn
ing, at 11 :00 a.m... June 4, 1967.
The sermon will be given by Dr.
Wayne F. Geisert, president of
Bridgewater College.
The Eighty-Seventh Commence
ment will be held at 3 :00 p.m. on
Sunday afternoon in the Alumni
Gymnasium. Of the 129 candidates
for degrees, 5 completed their work
in February, 110 are candidates for
degrees in June and 14 in August.
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Spiritual Life Institute
Attracts Many Church Leaders

THE SEVENTY-SECOND An
nual Spiritual Life Institute proved
to be another fine experience of
inspiration, fellowship and Christ
ian renewal. Leadership this year
included: Dr. Nevin H. Zuck, Eliz
abethtown, Pa.; Dr. Tibor Shikes,
Wesley Theological S e rn i n a r y,
Washington, D. C.; Dr. Paul G.
Rademacher, Evangelical Theologi
cal Seminary, Naperville, Ill.; Dr.
William G. Willoughby, Bridge
water College; Rev. Don R. Allen,
Jr., Harrisonburg, Va., and as lead
er of worship, Dr. J. Paul Gruver,
Shenandoah College, \;\!inchester,
Va.
Because of inclement weather, the
Institute got off to a slow start.
Improved weather conditions favor
ed a fine attendance on Wednesday
and Thursday. The Messages were
all pointed toward the theme of the
Institute, "A Relevant Gospel for
our Day," with each one tying in
closely with the others. The peak
attendance was on Wednesday night
with over 450 present.
Tentative plans are made for
Spiritual Life Institute next year,
February 6-8, with the theme, "Dis
covery Through Discipline."

Dr. Rademacher shared his theological insights with small group of Institute
participants in one of the number of "talk-back" sessions.

College-sponsored Spiritual Life Institute provided for moments of fellowship
and "shop-talk" among the ministers, wives, and laymen who attended.
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((There Shall Be Music . . .
Concert Choir Schedule
April

1
2

14
15

Concert Choir
On Tour
BRIDGE\!\!ATER'S thirty-three
member Concert Choir is on tour
over the week-ends of April and
May presenting more than two
dozen programs on television and in
local churches. The choir is under
the direction of Mr. Philip E. Trout
'SOBS, assistant professor of Music;
accompanist is Patricia R. Crabill,
a music major from· Silver Spring,
Mel.
The Concert Choir has an inter
national flavor this year with tenor
Moses Chan from Hong Kong and
bass Jean Pierre LeGoff from
France.
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16

29
30

May

7
12
13
14

21

Church of the Brethren, Virginia Beach, Virginia
Church of the Brethren, Hopewell, Virginia
Lakeside Presbyterian Church, Richmond, Virginia
Church of the Brethren, Charlottesville, Virginia
Church of the Brethren, Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania
TV Taping
Church of the Brethren, Chambersburg, Pennsylvania
Longmeadow Church of the Brethren, Hagerstown, Md.
Church of the Brethren, Brownsville, Maryland
Church of the Brethren, Martinsburg, West Virginia
Black Rock Church of the Brethren, Broclbecks, Pennsylvania
North Baltimore Church of the Brethren, Baltimore, Md.
Church of the Brethren, Westminster, Maryland
First Church of the Brethren, 'Washington, D. C.
Good Shepherd Church of the Brethren, Silver Spring, Md.
First Church of the Brethren, Frederick, Maryland
Church of the Brethren, Nokesville, Virginia
Church of the Brethren, Christiansburg, Virginia
TV Taping
District Board, Church of the Brethren, Roanoke, Virginia
Church of the Brethren, Lynchburg, Virginia
Church of the Brethren, Buena Vista, Virginia
Church of the Brethren, Harrisonburg, Virginia
Church of the Brethren, Waynesboro, Virginia
Middle River Church of the Brethren, Staunton, Virginia
Church of the Brethren, Bridgewater, Virginia

New Appointments
To Faculty

President Wayne F. Geisert has
announced the appointment of five
new members to the Bridgewater
faculty, effective next fall.
Dr. Frederick G. Keihn, a for
mer research scientist and asso
ciate professor of chemistry at Pres
byterian College, Clinton, S. C.,
has been appointed associate pro
fessor of chemistry at Bridgewater.
A native of Scranton, Pa., he grad
uated from Randolph-Macon Col
lege and did his graduate study at
Lehigh and Syracuse Universities.
Mr. William P. Albright will join
the faculty as assistant professor of
English. Professor Albright is a
graduate of McPherson College
( 1949), received the B. D. from
Bethany Biblical Seminary ( 1952)
and the M. A. from the University
of Omaha ( 1965). He has been
teaching at Westmar College, La
Mars, Iowa.
Mr. Charles Johnson Churchman,
a native of Augusta County and a
former professor in King College
(Tenn.) and Tunghai University,
has been appointed assistant pro
fessor of English. Mr. Churchman
was educated at Virginia, the Uni
versity of Michigan, and the Uni
versity of Tennessee where he 1s
now a teaching assistant and a
candidate for the Ph.D. degree.
Dr. Herman L. Horn '24 BA will
join the faculty as professor of
political science and history. Dr.
Horn, a native of Mt. Solon, took
his graduate work for the M. A.
and Ph.D. degrees at Duke Uni
versity. He was formerly Superin
tendent of Schools for Roanoke
County and for the last two years
he has been on the faculty of Culver
Stockton College, Canton, Mo.
Mrs. Virginia M. Gross, Hunt
ington Beach, Cal., has been ap
pointed instructor of physical edu
cation. She is completing her Mas
ter's degree at Cal. State College
at Long Beach.

Alumni Chapters Meet
Florida Chapter met January 22 in
the Sebring Hotel with Mr. David
Holl and Mr. Samuel Harley from the
college.
Tidewater Chapter met March 4 in
the Ivy Farms Church of the Brethren,
Newport News, with Mr. Orland
\,Vages and Mr. Jacob Replogle from
the college.
Tennessee Chapter met March 17
in the Kingsport Church of the Breth
ren with Dr. Wayne F. Geisert pres
ent.
Southern Pennsylvania Chapter met
on April 7 in the Palmyra Church
of the Brethren. Dr. Wayne F. Geisert
and 1vit-. David Holl from B. C. were
present.
Fairfax-Prince William Chapter met
in the Downtowner Motel, Manassas,
Va., April 8, with Mr. Paul M. Kline
and Mr. Samuel A. Harley.
Greater Washington Chapter met at
Marriott Motor Hotel, April 8, with
President Geisert and Mr. David Holl
from the college.
Baltimore Chapter met on April 14
in Knotts Inn with Dr. John -W.
Martin and Mr. David Holl from the
college.
Cumberland Valley Chapter meets
on Friday evening, April 21, at 6:30
p.m. in the Frederick (Mel.) Church
of the Brethren. Guest artist will be
Folk Singer Steve Forrest. Jacob
Replogle will represent the college.
Richmond Chapter meets on Sat
urday, April 22, with Dr. John W.
Martin and Mr. Jacob Replogle from
the college. It will be held in the
Rainbow Inn, Colonial Heights, Va.
Harrisonburg-East R o c k i n g h a m
Chapter will meet on Wednesday,
April 26, in the Pure Village Rest
aurant. Mr. Frank Harris, Jr., Stu-

Mrs. Elizabeth G. Geiser, assist
ant professor of English, has re
signed after teaching at Bridgewater
since 1952. She will join her hus
band, Dr. Dan Geiser, former B.
C. athletic director, in ·washington.
Dr. Bernard S. Logan '38BA,
professor of economics since 1959,
has accepted a call to the faculty
of Mary Baldwin College in Staun
ton, Va.
Dr. David 0. Winfrey, professor
of English since 1958, has tender
ed his resignation to return to the
pastoral ministry in the Methodist
Church.

dent Senate
speaker.

president,

will be the

Roanoke Chapter will meet on
day evening, April 28, at 7 :00
in the First Presbyterian Church.
Pinion Players will present a
act drama.

Fri
p.m.
The
one

Carroll County (Md.) Chapter will
meet in the Union Bridge, Mel. Com
mun,ty Center on Saturday, April
29, with Dr. John vV. Martin and Ivir.
Jacob Replogle from the college.
Upper Potomac Chapter will meet
on Saturday evening, April 29, in the
Keyser (V.J. Va.) E. U. B. Church.
Dr. William -Willoughby and Ivir. Sam
uel Harley will represent the college.
Delmarva Chapter will meet on Fri
day evening, May 5, 7 P.JVI., in the
Farmington (Del.) Church of the
Brethren. President Wayne F. Geisert
will be the speaker.
Charlottesville Chapter will meet on
Saturday evening, :May 6, with Mr.
David Holl and :Mr. Jacob Replogle
representing the college.
Franklin County \\·ill meet on Friday
evening, May 12, in the Bethlehem
Church of the Brethren. Dean-elect
Dale V. Ulrich and Mr. David Holl
will represent the college.
Henry County will meet in the Lav
inder House, Collinsville, Va., on Sat
urday even,ng, May 13, with Dr. Dale
Ulrich and Mr. David Holl from the
college.
Southern Ohio Chapter will meet in
the East Dayton (0.) Church of the
Brethren on lviay 13, 6 P.M., with Dr.
Jesse Ziegler '35BA as speaker and
Jacob Replogle from the college.
Augusta County Chapter will meet
on Sunday evening, May 21. Program,
time and place to be announced.

College Publications
Wanted

The Alexander Mack Memorial
Library is seeking to complete the file
of materials relating to Bridgewater,
Daleville and Blue Ridge Colleges.
Copies of the following publications
would be appreciated if donated to
the college:
Daleville Academy Catalog - 1930
The Daleville Leader
Blue Ridge College catalogues
Blue Ridge College "College Rays"
Blue Ridge College "Reflector"
Bridgewater College Catalogs 1881,
1882, 1902-03, 1910-11, 1911-12,
1933, 1934, 1936, 1940
Bridgewater College Bulletins (old
N ewsettes, etc.)
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B. C. EAGLES
IN M-D FINALS
Coach Mel "Shifty" Myers saw
his Bridgewater Eagles battle
through their season under his
leadership and then become the
Cinderella team of the Mason-Dixon
Conference Tournament.
The Eagles, led by Jim Ellis, Jim
Upperman, Eddie Cook, Jim Hawl
ley, Rick \i\!ampler, and Mike Ely,
posted a 16-8 regular season re
cord to vvin third spot in the South
ern Division of the Mason-Dixon
Championship Tourney and second
place in Virginia's Little Eight
standings.
In the annual Rotary Holiday
Tournament in the Alumni Gym
the Eagles lost in the final game
to the nationally-rated Millersville
(Pa.) State team.
As a climax to their season, the
Eagles entered the Mason-Dixon
Conference Tourney at Catholic
University as nobody's favorite
except the Bridgewater partisans.
Paired with Loyola in the openmg

round, the Eagles were given no
chance to survives but chalked up a
surprise victory 70-66 over the
aggressive Baltimore team.
Old Dominion College of Norfolk
with its 8305 enrollment and 257 5
male students, ran over Baltimore
U. 102-53 in its first-round game
and became B. C's second round
opponent. Even the cocky Norfolk
sportswriter informed Coach Myers
that it was too bad that he had
to meet the best team in the Tourn
ament ( Old Dominion). Somehow
Bridgewater wasn't intimidated and
pulled a second miracle by beating
the "best team" by a score of 7468, in the semifinal round.
Pitted against Mount St. Marys',
the Conference's elite team and
perennial champion, the Eagles
battled against insurmountable odds
and superior height and experience.
The Mounts took the champion
ship game piling up a final score of
84-68. The Bridgewater Eagles this
season reached a new level of

achievement in their season record
and in going to the finals of the
M-D tourney.
Greatly missed next year will be
little Jim Hawley, B. C. playmaker
and big Jim Ellis, both seniors and
former W. & L. High School teammates.
James "Stick" Ellis was selected
on everybody's all-star team. He
was named to the 'vV. & L., and to
the Emory & Henry "Opponents"
teams and on the Virginia Little
Eight first team.

B. C. Hardballers
Rebuild
Bridgewater's baseball team has
only four lettermen returning with
a whole new pitching staff to de
velop to a real contender this year.
Coach Jim Reedy lost two ace
pitchers for academic reasons and
wi11 need to replace last year's strong
catcher, Ted Reavis and the slug
ging outfield. Only the infield ap
pears to be solid.
Co-captains this year will be Ray
Lynn Heatwole and Guy Stull. Last
year's versatile shortstop, Eddie
Cook, may be drafted for pitching
chores and roam the outfield. Other
pitchers include Jess Lynch and
T. A. Fleetwood. Forrest Caricofe
is a likely candidate of those out
for catching duties.
This year's schedule will include
20 games, opening with a contest
with Central Connecticut State on
March 29 and closing with a con
test with Randolph-Macon at Ash
land.

FormerWomen's Coach
Receives Ph.D.

B C EAGLE BASKETBALL M-D FINALISTS:
Front row (I. to r.), Woolfrey, Weddle, Houff, Captain Jim Hawley, Trogden,
Cook and Ely. Back row (I. to r.), Wampler, Trout, Upperman, Kipps, Boyle,
Ellis, Lockhart and Crunk. (Picture taken at the beginning of the season.)
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Miss Ruth E. Tandy, former
women's athletic director at Bridge
water College from 1950-55 and
from 1957-61, was awarded the
Doctor of Philosophy degree from
Ohio State University in December,
1966. She is presently an instructor
at Ohio State.

Eaglettes
Sweep Season
Bridgewater's women basketball
teams marked up another success
ful season, posting a 14-2 for the
Varsity team, and a 14-1 for the
Junior Varsity.
The Varsity team, led by Pat
Nunnally, Alice Phillips, and Bar
bara Purkey, lost only to \i\Tilliam
and Mary and to Lynchburg. They
had previously vanquished Lynch
burg. They took two games from
Roanoke, Madison and Eastern
Mennonite; single games from Old
Dominion, Westhampton, Frost
burg, Hollins, University of Mary
land, Elizabethtown and Salisbury
(Md.) State.
Perhaps the highlight of the
season was the phenomenal per
formance against Salisbury State
when the Varsity Eaglettes raced
to a 99-15 score, only to be thwarted
in the last minute from going over
100.
The Junior Eaglettes, not to be
outdone, had an undefea·ted season
going until the last game with Mad
ison College which they lost by
three points.
Coach Laura Mapp's only com
ment on the success of the two
teams was, "a tremendous team
effort all season."

Summer Sports Camp
On Campus
A privately operated Shenandoah
Sports Camp will be held on the
Bridgewater College campus this
summer from June 18 through
August 6.
Directed by Mort F. Irwin,
Annandale, Va., there will be seven
weeks of summer basketball, wrestl
ing, and football instruction for
high school boys below the semor
year.
Some of the sports-world greats
are listed among the staff specialists.
Among the pro football stars are
the names of Dick Shiner, Chris
Hanburger, Paul Krause, and Pat

ALUMNI FUND PROGRESS REPORT
July 1, 1966 - March 1, 1967
Giving by Classes
Class
1892
1897

1900
1901

1902
1903

1904
1906

1907

1908
1909
1910

1911
1912
1913
1914

1915
1916

1917
1918
1919
1920

1921
1922

1923
1924

1925
1926

1927
1928
1929

1930

1931

1932

Amount
5.00

25.00
100.00
400.00
10.00
2.00
170.00
99.00

55.00

160.00

222.50

42.50
135.00
40.00

925.5,0
285.50

295.00

236.00

956.00
611.00
207.50

572.50

350.00
540.00
1,066.00
409.00

1,259.00
902.50
5.97.50
1,280.00

473.31
736.37
788.00
667.83

Number
Contrib.
1

1

1
2

1

2
3
4
2

3
6
3
3
3

8

11
10
10
13

15
8

9

8
16
14
16
19
23
12
12
11

17
14
13

Class
1933

1934
1935

1936
1947
1938

1939

1940
1941

1942
1943

1944

1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956

1957
1958

1959
1960
1961

1962
1963
1964

1965

1966

Amount

1,127.50
382.50

480.00

292.50

720.00

512.50
162.50

374.00

467.78
182.77

357.50

212.50

575.00

269.25

746.25.

1,309.25
901.00

386.25

561.25
380.00
457.50

1,185.00
495.00

853.75
154.25
191.50

510.00

170.00

102.50
95.00
97.50

245.00

140.00

362.84

Number
Contrib.
15
8
9

14
13
10
6

14
17
10
14
9

11

13
17

16
21
14
17

10

10

15.

13
15
10
16
21

10
10

8
12
15
12
9

Total amount contributed as of March 1, 1967 - $30,084.65

Total number contributors as of March 1, 1967 - 728
Including 65 Daleville alumni and 58 Blue Ridge alumni
Last year by March 15, 1966, 661 had contributed $46,904.80
Have YOU sent your Annual Alumni Gift?

DO IT TODAY

Richter and others. Basketball pros
include Don Ohl of the Bullets,
Jerry Lucas, Cincinnati Royals, and
Rick Barry of the S. F. Vlarriors.
Among America's great coaches
who will make appearances are Clai
borne of VPI, Cahill of Army, Mil
likan of Maryland and McCloskey
of ·wake Forest.

While the Shenandoah Sports
Camp is a privately-sponsored sum
mer program which will use the
Bridgewater College facilities, it
will bring many outstanding high
school boys and the country's top
athletes and coaches to the B. C.
campus.
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Bells! Bells! Bells!
Miss Mattie V. Glick 'ZOBA
Again f hear them, soft and low, C0111,e sweeping o'er the plain
With feelings once 'twas bliss to know, and bliss to feel again.
For I have dwelt where music all the soul with rapture swells
I ne'er heard sounds could thrill niy heart like thine, my village bells -
Anonymous

After 47 years of association and
service lo Bridgewater College, Miss
Mattie retired in 1957. She had been
secretary to five B. C. presidents and
acting president.
For many years she was secretary
and mainstay of the Bridgewater College
Alu11111i Association a.nd preserved ma.ny
records and searched out many problems.
Miss lvfa.ttie cont·inues her avid in
terest and lo31alty lo her alma mater. She
serves as an alimmi fund class agent,
clipper of news ite111s, and researcher of
Bridgewater history. The accoinpanying
article on "Bridge7.c:ater Bells" is the
work of love by Miss Mattie and Miss
Miriam Bowman, who gave valitable as
sistance.
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Bells, bells, bells--College Bells at
Bridgewater. The lovely sounding
bell on Memorial Hall; the high
toned bell atop the old "White
House:" the little hand bell of the
elementary school. What a story
they tell!
One also recalls other bells of
long ago. They tell their own spec
ific story. Bells that called people
to worship; bells that rang for the
happy bride; bells that announced
a birth; bells that called the farmer
from the field; bells that gave a
sound to death or to a fire, or to
some other tragedy; bells that tolled
the funeral dirge; and then the
sweetest of all, the evening bells
that called the earth and its in
habitants to guietness and slumber.
All of these bells have a history -
a captivating history -- beautiful
like the sound of bells, but the B. C.
bells -- that's my story.
In this story, the little hand bell
of the old elementary school rings
out in one's imagination. It is the
oldest of these memorable bells that
lived their span of life on this
campus, all of which were manip
ulated by the touch of a human
hand. It was true to the period of
its clay. There were many other such
bells that sang a song of fleeting
time. Many still hear them in remin
iscent moods. School bells and ro
mance! How sweet their memory.
Prior to and including 1913, the
college operated an elementary sch
ool for both the children of the

faculty and those of the community.
In fact, some of the degree grad
uates of the college started their
schooling here and c o n t i n u e d
through the preparatory and college
course without even attending any
other school. A little hand bell called
the little people to their classroom.
Then, on the college level, the
high-toned bell atop the old "White
House" of B. C. called. It called
the sleeping youth of the dormitor
ies to make ready for breakfast, and
for all meals. This bell always was
accompanied by hurried activity and
eagerness and joy--youth in relaxed
moments. It was in operation until
the installment of the electric bell
system in 1916.
But of all the B. C. Bells, none
stirs the heart like the old "Chapel
Bell," as it was called for many
years. Long may it continue to ring
as it does today. It has been revered
by hundreds of students since the
time of its installation, presumably
at the time of the construction of
"Stanley Hall," the former name of
Memorial Hall. This bell, in the
earlier clays called students to wor
ship, to their classes, to their dorm
itories at night, and to "lights out,"
then to bed at 10 :30. It honored
those who completed their four
years of study by ringing out a
song of victory. And again it honor
ed these graduates by ringing and
calling them to the service of the
"Oracles of the Oak" immediately

following their graduation.In those
days it was truly a victory bell and
it continues so to this day as it now
honors the victories of athletic and
debating teams.
The sound of the old "Chapel
Bell" still sends its music over the
hilltops and the valleys of this com
munity. Its reception is evidenced
by a friend of the college who lived
three miles distant. One Sunday this
friend called to inquire if there had
been a tragedy at the college as he
had heard the bell ringing during
the night. It was a joy to tell him
that there was no tragedy, but that a
basketball team had won a victory
for B. C.
Dr. John W. \i\Tayland of the
Class of 1899, a devoted and loyal
alumnus and historian, revered the
"Chapel Bell" as perhaps no other
has done.The following paragraphs
have been copied from a statement
made by him in the volume "Bridge
water-Daleville College-1880-1930."

of the time, has the sweetest tone
of any small bell I have ever heard
... On a hot day in the summer of
1927, in the city of Rome, Italy,
while in my room at the hotel
Ludovisi trying to get a nap, I
heard a bell.I thought at first it was
the old college bell at Bridgewater.
Then I thought I was dreaming.
Perhaps I was, but soon I was wide
awake, listening to that bell. It is
the only one I have ever heard that
sounded like the one in the tower of
Memorial Hall at Bridgewater Col
lege."
Dr. Wayland then concludes his
story with these words:
"Ring out the old,
Ring in the new.
Ring on old college bell,
The time has come to bid adieu
But we'll not say farewell."

There are hundreds of for
mer students and staff members
who can speak of the college bell
as reverently as Dr. Wayland, and
"In the early days we had no
who long to hear its tones again
electric bells in the several build
and again. May it ever ring an
ings and rooms thereof to call to
nouncing the success of athletic
class or to stop the torture . .
feats and all contests and achieve
The successive hours of the daily
ments. But undoubtedly, at some
program were rung out from the
future day the service of the old
tower of Stanley Hall (now Me
"Chapel Bell" will need to end, and
morial Hall) where the college bell
it shall then find a place of rest
waited through dark and light, storm
and quietness. May that place be
and calm, for the bell ringer's touch.
one of honor and security where
Then it sent forth its clear, boom
it shall always tell the story of its
ing melody in its own timbre.
long existence and of its reverence
"It has always seemed to me that on the Bridgewater Campus and in
the old college bell now silent most the hearts of all alumni.

j,.

"Ring on, ye bell, with joyful tale far over lake and Tea
Make glad 111,y lovely nati·ve vale as it was wont to be
Ring out your cheerful earnest chime, and bid the gathering throng
Within these walls keep holy time, with heartfelt praise and song.-Anonymous
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I Love Thy Sons and Daughters
Patricia Follmar Weber '66BA

f-

0

Pat, a native of Salem, Virgin-ia, was
an English major and graduated in 1966.
In college she served as class secretary
ditring her freshman and sophomore
years; a member of Pi Delta Epsilon,
national honorary joitrnalist·ic society;
participated in the Glee Club, women's
hockey, and the cheerleading squad.
Last year she was married to Dean
L. Weber '67, who is a sociology major
and has been the Eagle athletic trainer.
Mrs. vfleber is presently an elementary
teacher in Rockingham Coimty (Va.)
and taught in Operation Head-Start Pro
gram last summer.

I recently read a report which
has appeared in more than two
hundred and fifty school and college
alumni publications, entitled How
Colleges Have Changed. At the end
of this article, the writers stated
several phases of college life which
they feel are quickly vanishing
from today's colleges; such as
school spirit, freshman customs,
singing, etc.
I am sure that any person who
read that article must be wondering
if there is a college which still
possesses the type of campus life
that has, of late, seemed to be
fading.
Yes, there is; Bridgewater Col
lege.
As many of the readers of this
college magazine are B. C. students,
they are probably racking their
brains trying to figure out what I
am going to say next. A year ago
I probably would have done the
same if I read this article which I
am now writing.
Ah, yes. The days were many
and the days were long. How I
hated Grammar! The food (gulp!)
didn't always taste like Mom's, and
10 :30 p.m. came so quickly.
But now I read about Berkeley,
where Tinie reports that marijuana
has given way to L.S.D. which costs
$2.50 per "trip." However, it's not
the college itself which has turned
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"acidhead." It's the people, the peo
ple that make the college.
My comparison may be a poor
one for Berkeley has nothing in
common with Bridgewater except
people; and, as I said, the people
are what make the college what it is.
At Bridgewater, the school spirit
sometimes faded but it always re
turned; after all, there have to be
some cloudy days. The freshman
customs will last as long as there
are beanies. Singing? Oh yes, may
be not always the right songs, but
we were forever singing.
As the years go by, I will forget
that I hated Grammar; I will forget
the food; and, perhaps 10 :30 may
someday seem late. But I will never
forget the people, the people that
made my memories and that made
Bridgewater College all that it was
to me.
I suppose I could write a book
of all the grand and glorious and
sad times. Instead, I have taken
several lines from John Holmes'
lovely poem, The Bells Rang Every
Hour, and have tried to put into
words my feelings about Bridge
water College and the wonderful
people I shall never forget.
It is for all present, past and
future B. C. students, in hopes that
they may someday hold in their
hearts all the wonderful memories
of Bridgewater College that I now
hold m mme.
Continiied on next Page

"The bells rang every hour from the tower in the trees."
And the bells will never cease to ring;
At times, loud; at other times, with soft vibrations;
Bitt, at all times, ringing.
Donne wrote, "Seek not for whom the bell tolls, it tolls for thee."
Our victories, our defeats, our joys, our sorrows;
The bell tolls for thee.
Ifirst knew the bell in early fall
When the leaves were changing to their vibrant colors;
When I was changing
Perhaps to something vibrant.
Ican't reme1nber now.
The bells were ringing that year
When I111,et those whom Iwould never forget.
The bells rang for years after that;
And with each new year
The bells rang,
And the people came;
And the people were good and bad,
And they were the people Iloved,
And I love them still.
"They all come in a whirl of mornings and faces."
And with each comes the sound of the bell.
The bell in the tower?
No.
Where?
In the trees?
No.
Now, in my heart.
For the trees have faded.
The people ...
The people have gone
But not faded.
For, if one fades,
Then part of my own being is forever lost.
And so, the tower, the bells ever ringing
Are in my heart.
And in my heart
I hear the ringing.
Ifeel the victories,
Defeats,
Joys,
Sr�rows.
Ifeel the nostalgia for days gone;
Gone to the land of never ending memories
And of ever ringing bells.
(Adapted by Pat Weber '66BA)

Alumni Day
Features Reunions

Bridgewater will observe Alumni
Day on Saturday, June 3, 1967,
featuring the "Roaring Twenties."
Classes to be in reunion this spring
include the Class of 1907, 1912,
1917, 1921-22-23 and 1927.
GOLF TOURNEY
The Seventh Annual Alumni Golf
Tournament will be played on Fri
day, June 2, 1967, over the Ingle
side Hotel Golf course. All golfers
will meet Coach Paul Gunsten at
the Ingleside Pro Shop at 1 :00 p.m.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The Alunini Association Board
of Directors will convene at 9 :00
a.m. in the Conference Room of the
Alexander Mack Memorial Library
with alumni president J. Alaric
Bowman, presiding.
REUNION LUNCHEONS
Plans are under way for seven
classes to hold reunion luncheons,
probably on campus. The Classes
of 1921, 1922 and 1923 will have a
combined reunion experience while
the Classes of 1912, 1917 and 1927
will meet in separate groups.
MEMORIAL SERVICE
The traditional memorial service
for all alumni who have died within
the academic year will be held in
the Old Chapel of Memorial Hall
at 3 :00 p.m.
ANNUAL ALUMNI
BANQUET
All alumni and friends are being
invited to the Annual Alumni Ban
quet in Rebecca Hall at 5 :00 p.m.
Guests of honor will be the mem
bers of the Class of 1907 and the
newly-elected officers of the Assoc
iation. The Alumnus of the Year
Award, the Alumni Senior Scholar
ship and other recognitions will be
made.
EVENING MUSICALE
To conclude Alumni Day, there
will be a brilliant musicale in Cole
Hall at 8 :00 p.m. which will be
open to the public.
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Research At Bridgewater College
John E. White '58BA
Assistant Professor of Mathematics and
Statistics

Since Bridgewater College is a
small church related, liberal arts
college the amount of research con
ducted is, in most cases, more limit
ed than that done by larger in
stitutions. These limitations are
mainly the result of insufficient
funds and the availability of ade
quate personnel. Although the num
ber of research projects is not num
erous and the financial investment
is not extremely large, these pro
jects at the college are making a
significant contribution to the edu
catio_nal community.
Research at Bridgewater College
can be broken into two parts; fac
ulty research and student research.
The faculty research projects are
those mainly conducted by members
of the faculty, although, in most
cases, these projects also use student
assistants. The student research pro
jects are those which are conducted
by the students themselves with min
imal assistance from the faculty.
Among current research projects
now being conducted, are the ,follow
mg:
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Art
The creative effort of the artist
is possibly a little different in nature
when compared to research in the
sciences. However, the production
of paintings and sculpture is the
artist's research-and the exhibition
of his work is an exciting experi
ence for the artist and, in a sense,
is the publication of his work.
Professor Paul Kline has been
quite active as an artist. In recent
years he has displayed his work in:
(1) three of the last four Virginia
Artists Exhibitions at the Virginia
Museum in Richmond; (2) South
ern Sculptors Exhibitions 1965 and
1966; (3) and will have two one
man exhibitions during 1966-67
school year. The first of these one
man exhibitions was a·t Bridge
water College from October 15
through October 31.
Biology
Dr. Robert K. Burns is now m
the process of pulling together the
loose ends of his studies of the
opossum which have extended over
many years. He is assembling data

from microscopic studies for the
purpose of drawing conclusions
from which he hopes to have several
publications. In a very simplified
version, this research involves the
treating of the opossum embryo
with sex hormones and observing
the changes in the development of
the sex organs in the embryo.
Dr. Burns is one of Bridgewater's
most outstanding alumni. He is a
member of the National Academy
of Sciences and is one of only
five in the state of Virginia. Dr.
Burns has been an Exchange Pro
fessor at the University of Paris
and a guest lecturer at many in
stitutions and recently gave a series
of seminars on the opossum and
other selected topics at the Virginia
Military Institute.
Foreign Languages
Dr. Ellsworth Kyger is continu
ing his research on the dialects of
the Pennsylvania German of Penn
sylvania and the German dialects
of Germany. This research con
sists of collecting vocabulary to
compare pronunciations, usage, and

the use of English loan words. Dr.
Kyger is making his studies in
Rockingham County, Virginia and
in Pendleton County, West Vir
ginia. At present he has completed
approximately one-half of his work
in the Pendleton County area. He
wants to complete a study in depth
of the J erorne and Dayton com
munities in Rockingham County.
A preliminary study resulted in
the publication of a book which
Dr. Kyger co-authored.
Physics
The Physics Department is con
ducting research in the critical re
gion of the rare gas xenon. The
research is in its third year after
receiving a renewal grant of $34,000
from the National Science Foun
dation. The project is under the
direction of Dr. Dale V. Ulrich.
Assisting Dr. Ulrich is Dr. Dean
Neher and three student assistants.
According to Dr. Ulrich, the crit
ical region of a substance is ob
served when the pressure and tem
perature are such that the densities
of the gas and the liquid phases
are the same. The project at Bridge
water College involves making local
ized density measurements by leviat
ing a tiny magnet in the xenon
sample.
In addition to the above research,
during the summer of 19'66 the
Chemistry Department received a
$3,025 grant from an alumnus, Dr.
Galen Wampler, to synthesize radio-

active antimetabolites for study of
selective absorbtion and internal
radiation of tumors. The compounds
prepared by Dr. Heisey and his
student assistants are now being
tested by Dr. Wampler on tumor
bearing mice.
Several departments on campus
conduct research mainly involving
students. This research is carried
out in conjunction with honors
courses, special problems courses,
and with many laboratory oriented
courses. Most of this research does
not result in striking discoveries or
the formulation of new theories.
Its main purpose is to give the
student experience in research meth
odoligies.
One of the more active depart
ments, involving student research, is
the Psychology Department. The
students, under the direction of Pro
fessor George Kent, conduct re
search and analyses in conjunction
with laboratory courses in psychol
ogy. These studies have in the past
resulted in at least one paper per
year, on the average, being presented
at the annual Virginia Academy
of Sciences meetings. Examples of
the types of research being con
ducted in psychology are: Study of
transfer 111 split-brain animals;
Critical flicker frequency thresholds
in animals with organic brain dam
age; and, Quantitative study of
performance by brain damaged
children on the spiral after effects
illusion.

for any decor . . .

Style A-$29.00

. . . Give a

Bridgewater Chair

Four different styles of
popular chairs to choose from:
A.

Captain's
black)

Chair

(all

Captain's Chair (Cherry
arms) either-$29.00
B.

Boston Rocker, $28.00

C.

Side Chair, $18.00

All chairs are designed for
beauty and comfort, black
trimmed in gold, with the
Bridgewater College s e a 1
screened in gold.
Manufacturer's price increase
will probably raise cost July
1, 1967.

Send

order

and

check

to:

Alumni Office
Bridgewater Colleg-e,
Bridgewater, Va. 22812
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((Vietnam's Other Front"

Rufus Petre '65BA, dis.cusses with
Enh, the Center's mechanic, the fit
tings for the hose used in the irrig
ation pump.

Riifus D. Petre gradiiated from Bridgewater College
in 1965 and began his alternate service to military ditty
in October of that year. As a Brethren Volunteer Service
member, he received two months of training at New
TVindsor, Md. before being assigned to Vietnam for
two years.

SucH NAMES AS SAIGON,
Pleiku and DaNang have become
familiar places in the war in Viet
nam. But what many do not know
is that there is another warfare
going at these very same places.
It is a struggle to save and im
prove the life of countless innocent
natives caught in the power strug
gle of Vietnamese, Viet Cong and
American forces.
A Bridgewater alumnus, Rufus
D. Petre '65BA, a Brethren Vol
unteer Service worker, is serving
In the village of Plei Bung Ba, a registered nurse dispenses medicine to one of
as an advisor to the Pleiku Monta the Jerai families whose baby is sick. Rufus Petre '65BA, head advisor of Center
gnard Agricultural Training Center. and interpreter on left. Carved birds were bought by a member of the unit.
Begun by Thomas Sturdevant, In
ternational Volunteer Service work
er in 1964, the Center serves the
J arai and Bahnar Tribes People
Classroom material is supplement about 400 students. The entire staff
of the Pleiku Province. The Center
is financially sponsored by the gov ed with practical work in the one at the Center is composed of Tribes
and a half acre demonstration gar People, with the exception of two
ernment of Vietnam.
The basic function of the Monta den, work with 25-35 head of swine Western advisors.
One of the programs which Petre
gnard Agricultural Training Center on the project, experience with the
is to enroll trainees from the sur cinva-ram block - making machine, has developed is the beginnings of
rounding villages and provide in and visits to the Pleiku nursery and extension work in the surrounding
struction in such things as the basics fish ponds. Students are usually villages in the areas of public health,
of agriculture, animal husbandry, recruited through contacts with the home economics, and agricultural
sewing, cinva-ram block making ( a District chief or the vi11age chiefs. improvement. "To me one of the
building block composed of five Sometimes such items as seeds, aspects of serving people is to go
parts dirt to one part cement and re blankets, hoes and saws are dist out to them and not expect them
quiring 30 days to cure), fishpond ributed as incentives to the train to always come to you," states young
ees. Last year the Center graduated Petre.
care, first aid and public health.
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'' One of niy reasons for being here is to help rebuild the
lost .feeling that life has anything to of.fer_,,

·while village extension work
seems to move slowly, the ground
work in public health services is
paying off. Demonstrations are
given on how to take care of such
things as scabies and body clean
liness. Those needing medical attent
ion are brought to the clinic. The
program at the Center currently
reaches about 15-20 villages.
Mr. Petre's assignment has been
to keep the Center and Village
Extension work operating, advis
ing, instructing, demonstrating and
working along with the "cadres"
( or native qualified instructors).

There have been many frustrating
and discouraging moments but these
serve as builders.
"My prayer is that this war may
soon come to an encl and that more
human beings would join in the
rebuilding of the brotherhood of
mankind which has been riddled in
this country so long. One of my
reasons for being here is to help
rebuild the lost feeling that life has
anything to offer.
"It is my wish that more people,
young or old, would devote a few

years of their life to rebuilding
underdeveloped countries or under
privilged peoples. We Americans
have so much to share with others
and need to gain a deeper under
standing of those around us. Understanding will destroy so many
barriers."
So the war goes on - not to
destroy but from the frustrations
of conflict, and from the ashes of
destruction, to bring life and hope to
a broken country and a broken peo
ple. May there be more volunteers
for Vietnam's other front!

��1

HA VE FOUND the Tribes
People to be very gracious, honest,
and hard working," says Petre.
"They have a great desire to learn
and want assistance wherever we
can give it. - - - So much of my
work brings back memories of my
childhood in Nigeria. The exper
iences of my parents ( Mr. and Mrs.
Ira Petre '37BA), of Dr. and Mrs.
Ira Moomaw and many others, have
been extremely valuable in my work.
VI/orking in Vietnam under the war
conditions affords an experience
I could have gained nowhere else."
For Rufus, the work has been
a tremendous challenge, physically
and spiritually. "I now wish, that
I had taken other courses while in
college for I so often feel inadequate.

Petre assists Barbara Smallwood, R. N. volunteer from Detroit, Mich., as she
discusses diseases of the respiratory system, colds, etc. The use of charts and
flannel-board pictures aids in the presentation. Mo, the interpreter, is on the
left.
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Jaycees Honor
Three Alumni
Three Bridgewater College alumni
across the state of Virginia were
honored by their local Jaycees
in being selected to receive the Dis
tinguished Service Award. V. Leroy
Harsh '60BA, Harrisonburg, Va.;
T. Rodman Layman '56BA, Pul
aski, Va.; and Dr. Gerald W. Roller
'52BA, Roanoke, Va., were named
as recipients of the annual award
by their respective Jaycee groups.
Mr. Leroy Harsh '60BA, is super
intendent of the Rockingham Coun
ty (Va.) Welfare Department and
formerly served as a state proba
tion and parole officer. A native
of \!Vest Virginia, he is a member
of the legislative council for the
Virginia Council on Social Wel
fare. He is secretary-treasurer of
the Bridgewater Rotary Club, pres
ident of the Dayton-Bridgewater
Alumni Chapter of Bridgewater Col
lege, director of the Rockingham
Mental Health Association, and is
active in the Bridgewater Church
of the Brethren.
Mr. T. Rodman Layman '56BA,
is a practicing attorney and a mem
ber of Crowell, Deeds & Nuckols
in Pulaski, Va. Active in civic
affairs, he is currently a state vice
president of the Virginia Jaycees
and has been a member on the state
board of directors. He is president
of the county bar association, vice
president of the local Kiwanis Club,
and a member of the state cam
paign board of the Heart Fund. An
executive officer of his Army Res
erve unit, he also maintains an in
terest in politics, serving on the
executive board of the Young Re
publican Federation of Virginia.
Dr. Gerald W. Roller 'SZBA, a
native of Timberville, Va., received
his citation from the Roanoke Jay
cees for outstanding work as a
18
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medical advisor to health groups
and for his church work. Dr. Roller
is on the executive committee of the
Roanoke Jefferson Hospital medical
staff, has worked with the Arth
ritis Foundation and the Valley
Heart Foundation. He recently met
the requirements of the American
Board of Internal Medicine. Active
in the Central Church of the Bre
thren, he was one of the principal
forces in providing a fellowship
house for young women employed
or attending school in Roanoke.

"Reuel Pritchett
Underpass" Named
Any alumnus traveling the new
Interstate 40 in eastern Tennessee
will easily recognize one of the
bridges in the Interstate roads sys
tem. The State of Tennessee has
named one of the bridges near the
home of Brother Reuel B. Pritchett
'11 Dal, "The Reverend Reuel B.
Pritchett Overpass and Underpass."

Rev. Pritchett, donor of Bridge
water College's "Pritchett Mu
seum," has also provided another
museum in his home county seat
and is a highly respected citizen of
eastern Tennessee.

Five B. C. Alumni
Named 0. Y. M. A.
Five Bridgewater College alumni
were selected for inclusion in the
1967 edition of "Outstandino·o YounoMen of Amercia." They include the
fields of law, teaching, research,
and social work.
Bridgewater's Young Men select
ed are Dr. A. Leroy Baker '61BA,
senior research biochemist with the
Worthington Biochemical Corp
oration; Dr. Pasco M. Bowman II
'SSBA, professor of law at the Uni
versity of Georgia, Athens, Ga.; Mr.
\,\Teston A. Hare '56BA, Executive
Director of the Richmond (Va.)
Community Action Program (\!Var
on Poverty) ; Mr. Jarnes L. Keeler
'57BS, Harrisonburg, Va. C. P. A.
and partner of Keeler and Phibbs
accounting firm; Mr. Richard D.
Obenshain '56BA, Richmond, Va.,
practicing attorney.
t,

ALUMNI BIRDWATCHERS: Can you name them? On December 28 a
hardy band of Harrisonburg (Va.) area bird-watchers took part in the 67th
annual national bird census sponsored by the National Audobon Societv. View
ing bir�s at nearby Silver Lake are (I. to r.): Max Carpenter 'SOB.A, state
_
game b1olog1st; Dr. Hollen Helbert '34BA, Harrisonburg physician; and Rev.
Robert E. Houff '45.BA, Harrisonburg minister.

Capt. Edmonson,
Member of SAC

Frances 0. Adair of Richmond,
Va., the Edmonsons have three
children, William F., 14; Robert A.,
11 ; and John P., 6.
Capt. Edmonson devotes as
much time as he can to his hobby
of amateur radio and hopes to be in
operation in Georgia this summer
with the call sign W4IMS. Hunt
ing, fishing, and general sports are
also his delight, while he follows the
fortunes of the Bridgewater teams
with interest.

Alumnus
Named V. P.
Captain \iVilliam H. Edmonson,
Jr. '46BA, assumed the position of
chief of the communications- elec
tronics division of the 465th Bom
bardment Wing (USAF) at Robins
AFB, Georgia, on February 1, 1967.
Capt. Edmonson, who formerly
served as assistant chief of the
division, is a member of the Stra
tegic Air Command.
A native of Bridgewater, Va.,
Capt. Edmonson was a chemistry
major and graduated from the col
lege in 1946. While still at B. C.,
Bill received a patent on a feather
able pin-type oar lock which he in
vented.
For several years after grad
uation he continued his interest in
science by teaching in high school,
doing graduate study at V. P. I.,
Medical College of Virginia, and
at the University of Virginia.
Discharged from the Naval Re
serve in 1951, Mr. Edmonson en
listed in the USAF and became a
commissioned officer the following
year. Since then he has served at
bases throughout the United States,
Alaska, Canal Zone, Far East and
Vietnam. Most recently he was as
signed to the Air Force Institute
of Technology, \iVright-Patterson
AFB, Ohio, where he received the
degree BSEE in August 1966. He
also completed the requirements for
and was licensed by the State of
Ohio as a Professional Engineer.
Married in 1951 to the former

William Z. Cline '41BA, Elmont,
Long Island, N. Y., was elected
vice president and a member of the
Board of Directors of G. A. Brake
ley & Co., Inc., New York.
Mr. Cline has been associated
with the Brakeley Company since
August, 1966. G. A. Brakeley Co.,
Inc., is one of the nation's most
successful fund-raising counselling
firms. Mr. Cline has been directing
the multi-million dollars campaign
for the Chicago Symphony Orch
estra.
A native of Harrisonburg, Vir
ginia, Mr. Cline graduated from
Bridgewater College in 1941 and
taught for several years at Vinton,
near Roanoke, Va. On completion
of his service to his country, he
pursued graduate studies at Beth
any Theological Seminary and
Northwestern University.
Mr. Cline, always interested in
people, served briefly with Church

World Service and was one of sev
eral who helped form CROP ( Chr
istian Rural Overseas Program) in
1947 to aid in collecting and ship
ping abroad "goods-in-kind." He be
came national field director and later
succeeded to the post of public re
lations director for CROP.
Later, Mr. Cline became asso
ciated with the American Friends
of the Middle East as public re
lations director and then as eastern
area director. In 1960 he was ap
pointed director of development of
the Near East Foundation.
More recently, Mr. Cline served
as executive vice president of the
Foundation of Modern Art, the
supporting arm of The Gallery of
Modern Art (including the Hunt
ington Hartford Collection). He
came to G. A. Brakeley & Co. last
August and was elected to his pres
ent responsibilities January 1, 1967.
Because of his work, Mr. Cline
has traveled extensively in the Near
and Middle East, Africa, Europe
and the Orient, as well as in the
United States and Canada. He has
a special interest in foreign affairs
and the emerging nations.
Married in 1952 to the former
Elizabeth Schneider, the Clines have
one child, a son, Thomas Gordon,
age 14.

YOUR
GIFT IS NEEDED!
To Reach The Goal
for
Providing
THE C. E. SHULL
COMPUTING CENTER
Gifts, Large And Small
ARE NEEDED.
Make your Annual
Alumni Gift
NOW
Alumni Office,
Bridgewater College
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Ecumenical Churchman
and Distinguished Alumnus Retires

Dr. J. Quinter Miller '21BA,
associate general secretary of the
Federal Council of Churches and
of the National Council of Churches
for the past 36 years, has retired
after a distinguished career of ser
vice to the Christian churches of
America.
Dr. Miller came to retirement
after 45 years of dedicated and
creative leadership in the ecumen
ical movement.
A native of the Shenandoah Val
ley of Virginia, he graduated from
Bridgewater College in 1921. During
his college years he was president
of his senior class and a three
letter man in athletics. He was
captain of the basketball team and
college tennis champion.
In spite of his busy life, Dr. Mil
ler has continued to assume leader
ship for the Class of 1921 as its
president and annual class alumni
fund manager.
In 1961 Mr. Miller was named
the Alumnus of the Year Award
rec1p1ent by the Bridgewater
College Alumni Association.
After graduate studies at Boston
University, he began his ecumenical
service as superintendent of Reli
gious Education in Cleveland, 0.,
and helped in the merger of the
city's federation of churches and
its council of religious education,
the first merger of its kind.
On completing his doctoral re
quirements, Dr. Miller led the Con
necticut Council of Churches as
its executive officer for ten years,
making the creative impact of its
work felt in the conciliar movement
20

Dr. J. Quinter Miller '21BA

across the nation. Under his leader
ship the first unification of Sun
day School work and Council organ
ization took place.
In 1940 he became associate gen
eral secretary of the newly formed
Federal Council of Churches which
was merged in 1950 with twelve
interdenominational agencies into
the present National Council of
Churches.
Among the most significant con
tributions of Dr. Miller has been
the planning of the General Assem
blies of the Council. He has also
served as executive officer of the
British - American preachers ex
change and has been president of
the Church Executive Development
Board, the newest effort to prepare
more effective executive leader
ship for the many ministries of the
church.
The General Board of the Nat
ional Council of Churches honored
Dr. Miller on the occasion of his
retirement. In the statement of ap-

preciation for him, the citation stat
ed:
"vVe are thankful to Goel that
the increasing strength of the
Churches' ecumenical structure,
witness, service and unity will, in
no insignificant degree, reveal the
lengthening shadow of Dr. Miller's
influence.
"With grateful hearts, we salute
this honored colleague on his re
tirement:
J. Quinter Miller
--Gentleman from Virginia who
now will be able to return more
frequently to his beloved Shenan
doah Valley and to the old dominion
farm which has sheltered the family
heritage for 200 years;
--Servant of Christ and the
Church, Christian Educator, Builder
111
the Ecumenical 1\/Iovement,
Leader of Leaders;
--Friend and counsellor of all
with whom he labored and shared
the dream of the churches' oneness
and relevance in the world of our
time."
Dr. J. Quinter Miller was mar
ried to Mae Hooker '22BA, who
died in 1945. They had a son,
James Quinter, and a daughter,
Lois Elaine. In 1947 he was married
to Mrs. Maxine Semones, a former
executive secretary of the Tulsa
Council of Churches and an active
leader in the work of the councils
of church women and the Disciples
of Christ Church.
\i\!hen not on a mission for the
National Council, Dr. Miller en
joys working with his prize dahlias
and his vegetable and flower garden.

•
'14
Orville C. Flory '14 and wife, Mary
Showalter Flory, celebrated their 50th
Wedding Anniversary on December
4, 1966 in their home at Stuarts Draft,
Va.

' 15
Dr. Roy M. Hoover '15BA, a former
director and consultant of medical
services at the Woodrow -Wilson Re
habilitation Center, Fishersville, Va.,
has retired to Tallahassee, Fla., where
he is a consultant in prosthetics and
rehabilitation at the University of Flor
ida. He is also chairman of the com
mittee on Prosthetic-Orthotic Educat
ion of the National Research Council,
National Academy of Science.
Omer B. Maphis '15BR, Lakeland,
Fla., has been elected president of the
Board of Directors of the Florida
Brethren Homes, Inc., Sebring, Fla.
'18

Dr. Theodore C. Anderson, Sr.
'18Dal, former Virginia educator now
living in Lakeland, Fla., is a collector
of presidential campaign buttons and
has a thriving business in the hobby.
'2 3

• •

'27
John M. Dunn '27BA, is in his
forty-first year of education, the past
12 years as Director of Practice Teach
ing and Placement Services at Frost
burg· (Mel.) State College.
Nevin W. Fisher '27, is now pro
fessor of music at Millersville (Pa.)
State College. His wife, Virginia Sho
walter Fisher '36BR, is Director of
Christian Education of the Tri-dist
ricts of Penna., Church of the Breth
ren.
Mary Malcolm Hunter '27BR, chair
man of Music Education at Peabody
Conservatory of Music, is a consultant
in the Freel \iVaring Workshops and
choral adjudicator in Md., Penna., and
Va.
Earl F. Seese '27Dal, besides being
an accountant with Butler and Still,
Inc., is one of the Directors and
Treasurer of Florida Brethren Homes,
Inc., Sebring, Fla.
'33
Dr. Justus G. Holsinger '33BA, was
appointed Acting Dean of Bethel Col
lege, North Bethel, Kans., where for
the last seven years he has hervecl
as Director of Teacher Education.

Jacob M. Garber '23, \,Vaynesboro,
Va., was honored on his retirement
as area supervisor in the Virginia
Department of Vocational Rehabili
tation after 20 years of service. For
27 years before joining the staff, he
served as an educator in the Vir
ginia public schools. Alfred W. Good
'60BA, succeeded him as area super
visor.

Charles W. Wampler, Jr., '35, for
20 years manager of Wampler Feeds,
Inc., Harrisonburg, Va., has been elev
ated to president of the firm succeed
ing his father who was named chair
man of the board.

'24

'36

Carl Spangler '24Dal, retired postal
worker and former Brethren Service
volunteer, now living in Bridgewater,
was elected president of the newly
formed "l\fore Living to Aging Club"
(MLTA) in that town.

'25
Raymond I. Hoover '25, Timber
ville, Va., has been elected president
of the Shenvalee Lodge, Inc., of New
Market, Va.
'26

Etta Kough Replogle '26BR and
Rev. A. Jay Replogle '24BR, celebrated
their 50th \iVedcling Anniversary on
December 21, 1966. He is now parish
minister of the Walnut Grove Church
of the Brethren, Johnstown, Pa.

'35

Rufus B. King '36BA, Manchester
College Director of Development, ad
dressed the National Association of
Methodist Hospitals and Homes, Jan
uary 26 in Chicago on the subject:
"Fund Raising by Personal Contact."
R. Marcus Whitmore '36BA, Fred
erick, Mel., after serving six years as
a vestryman of All Saints Episcopal
Church, was appointed Junior Warden
and served as a delegate to the 182nd
annual convention of the Diocese of
Maryland.

'37
Daniel G. Joyce '37, is now Deputy
Chief Litigation Division, Office of

the Judge Advocate General 111 the
U. S. Air Force.
U. S. A. F. Chief Warrant Officer
Lewis B. Kaylor '37, received the
Bronze Star Medal at DaNang AB,
Vietnam, in January.
Leslie 0. Shirley '37BA, director of
audio-visuals and Christian Steward
ship of the E. U. B. Conference, Sierra
Leone, W. Africa, has been engaged
in more graduate work and many
speaking engagements during the past
year.
'38

Douglas Will '38, Luray (Va.) attor
ney, was elected president of the Page
County Bar Association.
'40

Dr. Ralph D. Alley '40, is engaged
in the private practice of cardiovascular
surgery and is associate professor of
surgery at the Albany (N.Y.) Medical
College.
Thelma White Kromhout '40BA,
Hillsborough, Cal., has served the last
two years as presiclent of the local
League of Women Voters and has
served as a director of the local con
cert association for four years.

'41
John E. Bowman '41BA, has been
named Executive Director of the re
organized Council on International
Educational Exchange, having been
head of the former agency since 1951.
He had a sabbatical leave of four
months in 1966 in which he resided
in southern France and edited a volume
of papers for a conference, convened
and supported by the Ford and
Rockefeller Foundations, to establish
an T ntcrnational Committee to study
Educational Exchange.
'42

Paul H. Estep '42BA, Harrisonburg,
(Va.) banker, vvas elected president
of the Spotswood Country Club.
'43

Rev. Garnett E. Phibbs '43BA,
Executive Director of the Toledo Area
Council of Churches, has been appoint
ed to the Ohio State Advisory Com
mittee to the U. S. Commission on
Civil Rights.

'44
Paul P. Wisman '44, has become a
Registered Representative of Strader
and Company, Inc., Lynchburg and
Staunton, Va.
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'47
Dr. Keith R. Crim '47BA, for 14
years a missionary and teacher in
Korea, has become senior Book Editor
of the John Knox Press, Richmond,
Va.
Dr. Robert S. Pierce '47, Laconia,
New Hampshire, is presently pro
ject leader in charge of forest water
shed management research for the U.
S. Forest Service in the six New
England states.
Winston 0. Weaver '47BA, Harris
onburg (Va.) businessman, was elected
a director of World Vision, Inc., an
international missionary and service
group. He is also vice president of
International Christian Leadership.
'48

Dwight E. Wratchford '48, a West
Virginia farmer-teacher, has a life
time avocation of collecting vascular
plants of Hardy County and has 2,000
of his specimens at W. Va. University.
'49

Edgar A. Flora '49BA, principal of
the :Mt. Sidney (Va.) Elementary
School since 1956, has been appointed
principal of the new Verona (Va.)
Elementary School to open this fall.
John Leigh Miller '49, field rep
resentative for the Valley of Virginia
Milk Producers Assn., was appointed
full-time executive secretary-treasurer
of the Virginia State Dairyman's Asso
ciation.
Mr. Richard L. Reynolds '49, is
serving as the Assistant Director of
the State Area Vocational Technical
School at Morristown, Tenn.
Samuel H. Sherfy '49BA, is manager
of the Seabord Finance Company of
LaMirad, Cal.
A. Owen Shifflett '49BA, for 12
years a chemist and assistant to Rollin
W,ampler '31BA, owner and president
of the vVampler Chemical Corp., has
jo:necl the Victor-Virginia Metals Pro
ducts Corp. as general superintendent
of their plans.
Rev. Stanley R. Wampler '49BA, Ex
ecutive Secretary, Tri-District Office,
Church of the Brethren, Harrison
burg, Va., was elected president of the
Chaplain's Service of the Churches of
Virginia, Inc.

Middletown, Va., for the past ten
years, is also serving as part-time
instructor at Monroe College in
Middletown. His wife, Helen Dovel
Andrew '33BA, is serving as librarian
of the Middletown and Stephens City
Elementary Schools.
Mrs. Corinne Early Crumley 'S0BA,
is teaching 4th grade in the \Nest Gate
Elementary School, Manassas, Va. In
the same school is Chadwick Edwards
'66BA, teaching the 5th grade.
'5 2

Wayne S. Bowman '52BA, super
visor of English for the Virginia State
Department of Education, was appoint
ed to the committee on public and
professional relations of the National
Council of Teachers of English.
Dr. Everett G. Beckman '52BA,
chairman of the Liberal Arts Divi
sion of the York (Pa.) Junior College,
had a series of articles on the sub
ject, "Religion and Society," published
in the York edition of the Lancaster
(Pa.) Sunday News.

'53
Del. Donald K. Funkhouser '53BS,
Mt. Jackson, Va., manager of radio
station .\f\T SI G, has announced his
candidacy for re-election to the Vir
ginia House of Delegates from the
50th District.
Frank A. Williar '53BA, is Director
of Placement, lecturer and adminis
trator at the University of Virginia.
His wife, Kathleen Miller Williar
'SOBS, is Director of Church Music 111
the University Baptist Church.
'54
Raymond Bussard '54BA, formerly
head football coach and athletic direc
tor at Reel Bank High School near
Chattanooga, Tenn., was appointed
swimming coach and aquatic director
at the University of Tennessee, Knox
ville, Tenn., as of February 1, 1967.
James K. Evans '54BS, Annandale,
Va., has been named president of The
National Bank of Commerce of Fair
fax County following a year as its
Executive Vice President.
Frank M. Williams '54BS, is on
Leave for Study from the faculty of
Roanoke College pursuing his Ph.D.
studies in music at Florida State Uni
versity.

'SO

'55

Rev. Josiah A. Andrew 'S0BA,
pastor of the Grace Methodist Church,

Richard W. Roller '55, having· grad
uated from Layton School of Art in
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commercial photography, is now em
ployed by Pohlman Studios, largest
commercial studio in the midwest.
Dale M. Slaubaugh '55 , Detroit,
:Mich., has been promoted to Super
visor of Automatic Transmission Test
and Development for the Chrysler
Corporation.

'56
Dr. Frederick S. Lim '56BA, after
completing pediatric residency train
ing in 1965, is now a Pediatrician in
Mott Foundation Children Health Cen
ter, Flint, Michigan.
Robert S. Miller
promoted to claim
Staunton office of
Mutual Automobile

'56BA, has been
specialist in the
the State Farm
Insurance Co.

'57
Milburne T. Bowles '57BS, owner
manager of the Timberville (Va.)
vVestern Auto Associated Store, is
a National Director of the Virginia
Jaycees.
'5 8

Ferris William Gue, Jr. 'SSBA, is
assistant vice president of the First
and Citizens National Bank, Land
Mark Branch, Alexandria, Va.
Charles E. Kipps '58BA, Timber
ville (Va.) pharmacist, Jaycee pres
ident, youth counselor and recreational
director, assumed duties as president
of the Broadway-Timberville Chamber
of Commerce.
Martha Byerly Ware '58BA, is teach
ing first grade at the Stuarts Draft
(Va.) Elementary School.
Owen L. Wright '58BA, Elizabeth
town College Director of Athletics,
has seen the soccer team which he
coaches win the Mid Atlantic Conf.
(32 teams) soccer championship for
5 straight years (1962-66). They were
14-1-1 and co-champs of the NCAA
College Division this year.
John M. Yancey 'SSBA, assistant
professor of psychology at Elizabeth
town College, has been awarded a
National Science Foundation grant of
$2,000 to continue a study of com
puters as teachers.
'59

Georg E. Bergemann, Jr. '59, is sales
engineer of the Prepakt Concrete Co.,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Richard C. Gordon '59BA, Staunton
(Va.) elementary school principal, re
ceived the M. A. degree in history
from the University of Richmond last
June, 1966.
Jesse N. Jones, Jr. '59BA, Roanoke,
Va., was honored on completion of
five years of service with the State
Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance
Co.
Raeburn I. Judy '59BA, Dayton, Va.,
has been promoted to field advisor
trainee by the Virginia Employment
Commission with whom he has been
employed since 1960 in Harrisonburg,
Va.
William 0. Wise, Jr. '59BS, is staff
announcer and sportscaster for Pied
mont Publishing Co. (WSJS radio
and TV). He gave the play-by-play
broadcasting of Wake Forest College
basketball games and the ACC tourna
ment.
'60
Dr. Fred A. Diehl '60BA, instructor
in the Department of Biology, Western
Reserve University, received a $3,000
grant from the Nat. Cancer Institute
for basic research on problems of cell
ular differentiation and morphogenesis
and· presen tecl a paper on it at the Am.
Academy of Applied Science meeting
in vVashington, D. C., in December.
Alfred W. Good '60BA, rehabili
tation counselor at Charlottesville, for
the Virginia Dept. of Vocational Re
habilitation, has been promoted to Area
Supervisor for Waynesboro, Char
lottesville, Lynchburg and \Ninchester
field officers, succeeding Jacob M.
Garber '23, who retired. His head
quarters are in Charlottesville.
Howard A. Miller '60BA, pastor of
the Dixon (Ill.) Church of the Breth
ren, is co-author of "In His Spirit,"
Part 1, Church of the Brethren Senior
High Youth Curriculum and is on the
Board of Directors of the new Sinn
issippi Mental Health Center.
Alfred T. Whitelow '60BS, Rich
moncl, Va., Internal Revenue Service
agent, taught an evening class on In
come Tax Reporting at Virginia State
College this spring.
'61
John S. Cheadle '61, is employed at
the Naval Weapons Laboratory, Dahl
gren, Va.

Edward N. Hallock '61BA, is prin
cipal of an elementary school in Fred
erick County, Maryland, and is giving
private organ lessons. His wife, Mary
Edith Lease Hallock '59BA, is director
of music in the Bush Creek Church
of the Brethren, New Market, Mel.

Raymond H. Simmons, Jr. 64BA,
formerly with Space Conditioning firm
in Harrisonburg, Va., is now pursu
ing graduate study in biochemistry
at the University of Virginia.

Captain David A. Layman '61BA,
is the only doctor in his battalion and
is stationed for one year in the Viet
nam highlands.

Richard A. Clark, II '65BA, is a
teacher of the fifth grade 111 the
Potomac View School while his wife
Julia Ross Clark '66BA, is teachin�
English in the \Noodbriclge (Va.) High
School.

'62
Norman W. Felty '62BA, is office
manager of the Sheraton IVIotor Inn,
Belvedere & Franklin, Richmond, Va.
Bonnie L. Forrer '62BS, is a Home
Economist for the Metropolitan Edison
Co., Lebanon, Pa., and besides con
ducting classes, tours, demonstrations,
etc., is the subject of magaz'nes, TV
commercials, and photography.
James E. Reid '62, has been pro
moted to district ranger of the Isabella
Ranger District of the Superior Nat
ional Forest, Isabella, Minn.
Robert L. Schall '62BA, and Lois
Walbridge Schall '63BA, are both
teaching school in Denton, Mel.
'63
Harold D. Garber '63BA, is teach
ing mathematics this year 111 the
Petersburg, vV. Va., High School be
fore returning to W: Va. University
for more graduate work.
David R. Grove '63BA, received the
iVI. A. degree in psychology from the
University of Richmond, August 25,
1966.
'6 4
Ann L. Earhart '64BA, is teach
ing German at Reel Land High School
near Harrisburg, Pa., and also is
organist for the Harrisburg Church
of the Brethren.
Paul V. Phibbs, Jr. '64BA, is a
graduate teaching assistant in micro
biology, pathology, and public health
at Purdue University.
Elbert S. Quarles '64BA, has been
stationed at the Edgewood Arsenal,
},;Id., while serving in the U. S. Army.
Murray S. Ross 64BA, is a physical
education teacher and basketball coach
at Mowat Junior High School, Pan
ama City, Fla.

'65

Mary Coffman Early '65BA, received
her Master of Science degree in Jour
nalism from the University of Illi
nois in February, 1967.
Brydon M. DeWitt '65BA, director
of dramatics, Harrisonburg (Va.)
High School, directed the Valley play
ers in its winter production of "The
Rainmaker." He has been invited to
become a member of the Wayside
Theatre, summer stock company in
Miclclletown, Va.
Marion L. Powell '65BS, is an ac
countant with the firm of R. L. Per
singer & Co., Covington, Va.
'66
Charles David Bass '66BA, is sales
correspondent for Taylor Instrument
Co., Rochester, N. Y.
Lt. Charles A. Castle '66BS, was
assigned to the 8th Special Forces
Group and is completing courses at the
Dept. of the Army Language Institute
at :Monterey, Cal., and in Underwater
Demolitions Training at Fort Bragg,
N. C., before rejoining the Group.
Michael A. Gardner '66BA, Hagers
town, Mel., after graduating from a
multiple line insurance course of the
Travelers Insurance Companies, has
joined the insurance firm of Wright,
Speicher & Gardner, Inc.
Clyde M. Henkel '66BA, 1s an En
sign aboard the USS Camp 111 the
Western Pacific Ocean.
Lt. Bingham W. Higgins '66BS, was
commissioned a second lieutenant in
the U. S. Air Force after graduation
from Officer Training School at Lack
land AFB, Texas.
Gary W. Gardner '66BA, was com
missioned a second lieutenant in the
USAF after graduation from Officer
Training School, Lackland AFB, Tex
as. He has been stationed at Tyndall
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AFB, Fla., for training as a weapons
controller officer.
Wayne A. Shifflett '66BA, Wild
life biologist, Fish & Wildlife Service
of the Dept. of Interior, at the Pa
tuxent Wildlife Center is engaged in
the "Rare and Endangered Project,"
taking into captivity and protection
birds and mammals on the rare and en
dangered list.

Robert B. Sweet '66BS, is a pilot
in the U. S. Air Force and has been
stationed at Valdosta, Ga.
Robert Allen Wolfe '66BA, is serv
ing as a Juvenile Probation Officer
with the Harrisonburg (Va.) Dept. of
Public Welfare.
Walter E. Wratchford '66, is em
ployee! at the Western Electric Co.,
Baltimore, Mel., and attendee! night
school.

1966, in the Bridgewater (Va.) Church
of the Brethren. They are at home 111
Briclgewater, Va.
Esther Jane Gosnell and Philip S.
Royer 'ISER, January 14, 1967, in the
Lingamore Methodist Church, Union
ville, Maryland. They are at home at
15 Ridge Rel., -Westminster, lVId.
Sonja Jean Austin '65BA and Roger
Lee Bible, February 18, 1967, in the
Bridgewater (Va.) Church of the
Brethren. They are at home at 131
New York Avenue, Harrisonburg, Va.
Rhea Wampler Miller '22 and Rev.
Earl ]\IL Bowman, March 19, 1967, in
Harrisonburg, Va. At present they are
residing in North Manchester, Incl.
Barbara Jean Veitenheimer '68 and
David Lorain Bowman '65BA, Au
gust 14, 1966. They are at home in the
Parkwoocl Apts. AZ, Staunton, Va.

Roma DeBolt Holloway '58BA and
Robert C. Holloway '60BA, a son,

Sally Ann Tabb '68 and James Lee
Wilkerson '68, July 2, 1966, in Sparta,

N. C. They are at home in Bridge
water, Va.
Mary Lynette Long and Raymond
Harold Simmons, Jr. '64BA, August
20, 1966, in the Strasburg (Va.) Luth
eran Church. They are at home at
900 Second St., N. E., Charlottesville,
Va.
Gale Kathleen Myers '63 and Fred
erick Bauernschmiclt, October 8, 1966,
in the Arlington (Va.) Church of the
Brethren. They are at home at 3572
Martha Custis Dr., Alexandria, Va.
,Rebecca Ann Eller and James Snader
Replogle '65, December 18, 1966, in
the Oakland Church of the Brethren,
Gettysburg, Ohio. They are at home
in North :i\!Ianchester, Indiana.
Margaret Jean Oliphant '68, and
Momer Franklin Coffman, Jr., De
cember 26, 1966, in the Palmyra United
Church of Christ, Edinburg, Va. They
are at home in Bridgewater, Va.
Theresa D. Beary '66 and Lt. Wil
liam R. Huddle, December 26, 1966,
in the Oxnard Air Force Base Chapel,
Oxnard, Cal. They are residing at
1402 Galveston St., Laredo, Texas.
Barbara Jean Jackson '65BA and
Lt. Ronald Myers Dean '65BA, De
cember 27, 1966, in the Asbury Meth
odist Church, Harrisonburg, Va. They
are at home at 3204 Vhightsboro
Dr., Apt. 3, Augusta, Ga.
Rosemary Cevera Nelson '66 and
Donald Ray Reid '67, December 28,
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Robb Charles, born May 21, 1966.
Barbara Metzger Anderson '53BS
and vV. Paul Anderson, a son, Philip
Ray, born October 22, 1966.
Joyce Whitacre Bohn '60BA and
D. Richard Bohn '61BA, a son, Steven
Ray, born November 5, 1966.
Carolyn Ikenberry Weaver '56BA
and Dr. Galen R. Weaver, a son,
Thomas Scott, born November 11,
1966.
Jeanne Weaver Bass and Charles
David Bass '66BA, a son, Samuel
Ross, born November 12, 1966.
Linda Diehl Daggett '56BA and
Walter W. Daggett '61BA, a daughter,
Laura Louisa, born November 16, 1966.
Davene McKee Wolfe '66BA and
Robert Allen Wolfe '66BA, a daughter,
Kristin Kathleen, born December 3,
1966.
Dorothy Hollenberg Light '64BS
and Harry Light, a daughter, Susan
Marie, born December 6, 1966.
Patricia Huffman Sherfy '62BS and
Robert D. Sherfy '62BA, a son, Mark
Huffman, born December 18, 1966.
Penny Johnson Ott '65 and James
Howard Ott '63BA, a son, Nathaniel
David, born December 26, 1966.
Elizabeth Flory Kinzie and William
Gehard Kinzie, II '60BS, a daughter,
Lydia Catherine, born January 19,
1967.
Joyce Jane Miller Wright '62BA
and John M. Wright '59, a daughter,
Diane Lynn, born January 20, 1967.
Bonivant Ann Spigler and Richard

L. Thomas '61BA, a daughter, Deidre

Lynn, born January 31, 1967.
Doris Lawson Harsh '61BA and V.
Leroy Harsh '60BA, a daughter, Susan
Gayle, born March 6, 1967.
Janice Wine Wade '57BA and Dr.
Ben F. Wade '57BA, a daughter, And
rea Marie, born January 4, 1967, adopt
ed March 7, 1967.
l\fr. and Mrs, Melvin D. vVampler,
a son, Philip David born March 14
1967. Mr. Wampi'er is Assistan�
Business Manager of the College.

Lucy Folk Myers '07, September
30, 1966, and Harold B. Myers '0SBA,
January 7, 1967, Rosetown, Saskatch
ewan, Canada.
Wilsie E. Flora 'lODal, Boones Mill,
Va., August, 1966.
Luther DeLawder '05, Berkeley
Springs, W. Va., September 15, 1966.
William D. Evers '08 Bridgewater '
Va., November 18, 1966.
Orville Byrd Chew '28, Harrison
burg, Va., November 26, 1966.
Lizzie Anderson Smiley '04, Dayton,
Va., December 10, 1966.
Cleada Chloe Clinedinst '15, Edin
burg, Va., December 12, 1966.
Alice Conner Blough '08, Manassas,
Va., December 13, 1966.
John S. Bowlus '04BR, Burkitts
ville, Mel., December 16, 1966.
Dr. David H. Hoover '13BA, Law
rence, Kansas, December 26, 1966.
Ella Vest Phillips '31BA, Christians
burg, Va., December 31, 1966.
Grover Clarence Liskey '64, Harris
onburg, Va., January 3, 1967.
Fred H. Morehead '07, New Mar
ket, Va., January 21, 1967.
Ada Bowman Patterson '07, Harri
sonburg, Va., January 27, 1967.
Cora N. Ringgold '05, Bridgewater,
Va., January 28, 1967.
Georgia M. Hite '07, Bridgewater,
Va., February 9, 1967.
Elizabeth Trussell '05, Timberville,
Va., February 9, 1967.
ls3ac S. Wampler '13, Hagerstown,
Mel., February 12, 1967.
Edith Phillips Garber '17, -\i\Taynes
boro, Va., February 17, 1967.
Verdie Miller Bray '04, Charlottes
ville, Va., February 19, 1967.
John Preston Cowger '07, Ft. Sey
bert, W. Va., February 26, 1967.
S. Griffin Wise '15, Bridgewater,
Va., March 1, 1967.
Dr. John E. Wine 'llBE, Harrison
burg, Va., March 1, 1967.

Bridgewater College Alumni Association

1967 - 68 ALUMNI BALLOT

For the first time and in compliance with a requirement of the new Bridgewater College Alumni
Association Constitution, a ballot is submitted to the alumni for their vote.
Former students of Bridgewater, Blue Ridge and Daleville Colleges are eligible to vote. Where
both husband and wife are alumni, please cast two votes. Each alumnus is urged to exercise his
right to vote. Mark your choice in the appropriate box of the perforated card, detach, affix 4¢
stamp and mail. ALL BALLOTS SHOULD BE RETURNED BY MAY 15.
The Nominating Committee: DeWitt L. Miller '28BA
Charles M. Sackett '49BA
Carl F. Smith '43BA

For President-Elect, 1968-69

HAROLD H. HERSCH '51BA

DeWITT T. MILLER '41BA

Lawyer; senior partner, Hersch & Flournoy
law firm, Manassas, Va.; Pres.-Treas., Dir.,
Prince William Broadcasting Corp. (WPRW
AM-FM); Pres., Prince Wm. County Bar
Assn.

Educator; Asst. Supt. in charge of instruc
tion, Albemarle County, Va.; Vice Pres., Va.
Ed. Assn.; Candidate for Ed.D., University
of Va.; former Roanoke County Asst. Supt.

For Vice President, 1967-68

ARLENE RINGGOLD MAY '39BA

MARY HOOKER WEYBRIGHT '54BA

Housewife and Mother, Timberville, Va.;
Pres., No. Rockingham Alumni Chapter; Member, B. C. Board of Trustees.

Housewife and Mother, Nokesville, Va.
former sec., Prince Wm.-Fairfax Alumni
Chapter; served in local church and district
committees.

For Secretary, 1967-68

KATHRYN REID BOWMAN '49BA

Housewife and Mother, Bridgewa'ter, Va.;
former public school teacher, Washington Co.,
Md.; substitute teacher in local schools.

INA MASON SHANK '48BS

Housewife and Mother, Mt. Crawford, Va.;
former teacher, Week-day Religious Ed.,
Rockingham County, Va.; Asst. Choir Dir.,
Bridgewater, Va.; Secretary, B. C. Alumni
Assn.

For Treasurer, 1967-68

THERON C. GARST '33

Office Mgr., Pet, Inc., Dairy Div., Roanoke,
Va.; Member, local church and district commissions. Treas., B. C. Alumni Assn.

DONALD E. PHIBBS '57BS

Certified Public Accountant; Partner of Keeler
& Phibbs, Harrisonburg, Va.; Chrm. local
church board; V. P., Blue Ridge Chapter, Va.
Society of C.P.A.

1967 ALUMNI BALLOT
(Vote for one for each office)

MAIL YOUR
BALLOT
BEFORE
MAY 15, 1967

For President-Elect
Harold H. Hersch 'SlBA
0 DeWitt T. Miller '41BA

□

For Vice President
Arlene Ringgold May '39BA
D Mary Hooker Weybright '54BA

□

For Treasurer
For Secretary
D Theron C. Garst '33
D Kathryn Reid Bowman '48BA
0 Donald E. Phibbs 'SlBS
D Ina Mason Shank '49BS
(Where husband and wife are both alumni, cast two votes)

RETURN BALLOT BY MAY 15, 1967

B. C. Eaglettes

•

•

•

Then

•

PHYSICAL EDUCATION CLASS IN 1914. While physical education for women was introduced at Bridgewater
College several years earlier, Miss Anna Marie Hansen (right) prevailed on Dr. John S. Flory, then college president,
to teach the girls in the physical arts and graces. Those shown were as follows: (front row, I. to r.) Mary McCann,
Marie Dovel Wilson, Blanche Rowe, Fannie Miller Click, Unice Dasher, Alda Cline Bicknell, Georgie Ritchie, Cleda
Clinedinst, Mattie Miller Texiere, Dorothy Simmons, Hattie Wampler and Lyla Harvey. (Back row, I. to r.): Mary
Zigler Mason, Lelia Heatwole, Pearl Cline Thompson, Vida Leatherman Houtchins, Virgie McAvoy Miller, Bertie
Wiseman Crickenberger, Nora Phillips Flory, Fay Cline Leonard, Anna Flory, Bessie Arnold Holsinger, Mary Sho
walter Baker, Esther McAvoy Jones, Unknown, Mary Long Whitmore, Sudie Nelson, Lenora Early Zigler, and Miss
Anna M. Hansen.

Now

1967 EAGLETTE VARSITY (14 wins, 2 losses): Front
row (1. to r.) Diane Helbert, Lyle Sampson, Janet Simpson,
Barbara Purkey, Alice Phillips. Back row: Coach Laura
Mapp, Nancy Boller, Laura Swartz, Pat Nunnally, Lois
Sanger, Mary Anna Sanders. Absent, Susan Klotz.

•

1967 EAGLETTE JUNIOR VARSITY (14 wins, 1 loss).
Front row (I. to r.) Beverly Marcum, Ann Miller, Lynn
Clark, Eileen Short, Manager Elaine Hartman. Back row:
Manager Georgeann Bergmann, Coach Laura Mapp, Karen
Harman, Margie Young, Karen Muntain. Absent, Nancy
Caricofe.

Bridgewater College
1967 Spring Sports Schedule
BASEBALL: Coach James Reedy
29
Central Conn. State
Castleton State
31
April
Ashland College
3
Washington & Lee U.
5
Hampden-Sydney College
8
University of Baltimore
10
15
R. P. I. (2)
17
Shepherd College
19
Randolph-Macon College
21
Washington & Lee U.
22
American University (2)
24
Lynchburg College
25
Hampden-Sydney College
28
Old Dom;n:on
(2)
1
May
Shepherd College
Lynchburg
3
Randolph-Macon College
5
Home Games: Week-days, 3:00 p.m.; Saturday,
2: p.m., Double-headers, 2:00 p.m.
March

March
April

May

March
April

30
7
13
14
17
18
28
1
4
8
11

GOLF: Coach Paul Gunsten
R. P. I.
Lynchburg College
Hampden-Sydney College
Davis & Elkins College
Roanoke College
Randolph-Macon College
Roanoke College
Virginia Collegiate
Washington & Lee University
Mason-Dixon Conference
Davis & Elkins College
Home matches are played at the
Ingleside Golf Course, 1:00 p.m.

TENNIS: Coach Charles Wampler, Jr.
30
Eastern Mennonite College
Lynchburg College
6
Hampden-Sydney College
8

SUPPORT
THE
EAGLES

Home
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
Home
Home
Away

Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home

Home
Away
Home

May

April

May

April

May

Lynchburg College
12
14
Davis & Elkins College
Roanoke College
17
19
Randolph-Macon College
American University
22
Hampden-Sydney College
25
Roanoke College
28
Washington & Lee University
3
Randolph-Macon College
5
Eastern Mennonite College
8
Time for Home Matches: 2:00 p.m.

Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away

TRACK: Coach Harry G. M. Jopson
8
B. C. Frosh vs.
Wm. Fleming High
11
Davis & Elkins and
Eastern Mennonite Colleges
15
Lynchburg College
19
Randolph-Macon College
22
Mason-Dixon Conference Relays
Roanoke College
26
29
Virginia Little Eight
Hampden-Sydney College
3
Virginia State Intercollegiate
6
Mason-Dixon Conference
12-13
WOMEN'S TENNIS: Coach Laura Mapp
Madison College
5
11
Roanoke College
Lynchburg College
M
18
Richmond Professional Institute
21
Randolph-Macon
Woman's College
Lynchburg College
22
25
Mary Baldwin College
Roanoke College
28
Mad:son College
2
13
Richmond Professional Institute
4-6
MALTA Tournament

Home
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
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